Government Related Internships

U.S. Senator Patrick Toomey (R-PA)

Senator Toomey offers internships in all of his Senate offices throughout the year. Internships are unpaid and are open to all Pennsylvania college-age students. An internship in one of our offices provides Pennsylvania students the opportunity to learn more about the federal government, the legislative process and the responsibilities of a U.S. senator. State office interns will experience more direct constituent contact through phone duties, answering constituent mail, helping constituents solve problems with federal agencies, and attending town hall meetings and community events with the Senator's outreach staff. We encourage applicants who are motivated and interested in government and public service. The internship program is designed to provide the knowledge, skills, and tools that will assist an intern in all future professional endeavors. Send a resume and cover letter to Nancy Gudino at: Nancy_Gudino@toomey.senate.gov.

Experience: federal elected official/ Northeast PA concerns

State Senator John Blake (D-22nd District)

In the Scranton office of State Senator John Blake, interns take on special projects related to the Senator’s work in Northeastern Pennsylvania. The Senator serves on a number of committees, including Finance, Appropriations, Community, Economic and Recreational Development, Environmental Resources and Energy, Local Government and Urban Affairs and Housing. To apply to this internship, send a resume and cover letter to Larry West, Regional Director at LWEST@pasenate.com.

Experience: state elected official/ Northeast PA concerns